
  
 

 
Presidents' Note May 2018 

Hello all, 
 

          The May meeting is all about the auction.  We hope that you will all come and bring a friend or 
two to the auction.    There were about a dozen of us who got together at Laurie’s Quilts and Treasures 
to price and tag everything for the auction and the Grab and go Table.   There are a lot of great items 
to auction and even more set aside for the grab and go table.  And, the Raffle Baskets are to die for!   
You have just got to come and see all that we have – and don’t forget to buy your raffle tickets for the 
baskets.  And yes, don’t forget the raffle quilt – another beauty and we are still selling raffle tickets for 
the quilt.   The winner will be drawn on the night of the auction.    Thanks to everyone who donated 
generously for our auction -- the hours and efforts for all the handmade items is just wonderful.   
  
Remember that this is the only fundraiser we have this year and we need to be successful to continue 
with programs and speakers going forward.  Everyone learns something from programs and speakers 
and we then can pass on what we have learned and continue to promote the Art of Quilting.   We 
thank everyone who had or has a hand in helping North Parish have a successful auction. It takes a 
village -- and you are all part of this village.  See you all on May 9th – doors will be open at 6pm. 
  
RoseMary and Dawn 
  

 

Take it to Go Sale and Auction 

This is it!!!   Auction Time!!! 

May 9th  -  Doors open 6 pm  -  Sale Starts 6 pm  -  Auction Starts 7 pm 

We are so excited with the wonderful and unique items made and donated by our member for auction and sale.  
Many, many one of a kind items.  So, tell your friends and relatives.   Bring your neighbors!!!  May and June are 
months full of graduations, showers, weddings or you can even can get an early start on Christmas shopping.  
We will even have little gifts to those who spend more than $100 on sale items and auctions items.   Let’s make 
this a great fundraiser!!!!  
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Board Meeting Minutes April 30, 2018  

The Board meeting was held at Mary Roses Quilts and Treasures in Reading.  Most important topic of the 
evening was final planning for the auction.  All seems to be in order.  Now we just need the buyers to come. 

Other topics included should dues be raised.  No decision was made, so dues will remain the same for the 2018-
2019 membership year.   

Open and returning positions were reviewed.  With Christine and Dawn being co-Presidents, it is not imperative 
the Vice President position is filled.  Other positions are needed more, such as programs, holiday tea, ice cream 
social, fundraiser/quilt show, raffle basket, and mystery quilt.   

 Open Positions 2018-2019  

The chart shows the open Board positions and Committee Chair positions.  We are very lucky that several key 
positions are filled, but we still have valuable positions available.  So please consider taking on a committee or 
stepping up with a friend.    We need you all to help out in one way or another. It takes a village for anything to 
go forward and be successful – I am confident that the North Parish Village will come forward. 
  

Refreshment Coordinator    OPEN 
Programs/Events Coordinator (s) 2018-2019  OPEN 
Quilt Show/Fundraising Chair(s) - 2018-2019  OPEN  
Raffle Quilt Coordinator(s) – 2018-2019   OPEN  
Fat Quarter Raffle Coordinator     OPEN 
Raffle Basket Coordinator(s)    OPEN 
Mystery Quilt Coordinator    OPEN  
Holiday Tea Coordinator    OPEN  
Ice Cream Social Coordinator     OPEN  
Volunteer Appreciation Coordinator    OPEN 
 

Refreshments 

Since this is auction month, we will need more than the usual amount of refreshments to feed our guests.   I will 
be contacting people in the coming days for refreshments.  As always, if you wish to contribute call or e-mail  
Linda Rose at: 
Home: 781 - 665 - 2663  
Email: lrose5454@gmail.com 
 
Linda Rose 
Refreshment Committee  

Mystery Quilt 
 

I showed the finished mystery quilt top last month.  I hope you are all busily sewing your mystery quilts 

so we can all see them in June.  I'm looking forward to seeing all of them! 
 
Linda Jeffrey, The Caped Crusader  

 

 
 

tel:(781)%20665-2663
mailto:lrose5454@gmail.com
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Membership News 
 

Membership renewal information for 2018-2019 will be coming out soon.   Dues will remain the same for the 
2018-2019 membership year.   
 
Joanne Barber 
Membership Coordinator 

Hole in the Wall Charity Update 

Thank you to Linda Rose for stepping up as the new The Hole in the Wall Gang Coordinator.  Linda is eager and 
enthusiastic about this new role.   

Another note, lets finish up the current quilts. Q’s call me. 

Marcia 
781.944.4235 
 

 
Yawkey Family Inn News 

 

Thanks to all who contribute to the Yawkey Way home whether it be with donations of quilts, quilt 
tops, fabric, binding or machine quilting.  All is appreciated.   If you have any finished items, please do 
bring them to the May meeting.  However please note that I will not be giving out any kits, quilts or 
pillowcases at the May Meeting.  We will have kits and pillowcases at the June meeting to give out for 
the summer and hope to get them back at the September meeting.   
  
Thank You. 
RoseMary 

 

Veterans’ Quilts 
 

Please bring I any finished veterans quilts to the May meeting.   We hope to have labels put on these 
quilts and would like to present them to Lennie Poirier for the Veterans at the June meeting.    Thanks 
to all of you who have helped with the tops, binding, quilting and labels for these quilts. 

 
 

IMPORTANT NOTE 
 

There will be no Show and Tell or Free table this month.  Both, Show and Tell and the Free Table will 
return in June. 
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Programs 

Christine and Dawn will be leaving their position as Program Chairs to take on the Presidency. 

The guild needs a new Program Chair(s). The bookings are done for 2018-2019! The position calls for someone 
to contact the speaker via email prior to the meeting to provide time, location info, contact phone numbers and 
to find out if there are any special needs that need to be addressed.  At the meeting, the Program Chair greets 
the speaker coming in, helps the speaker or finds someone else to help with setup and hands the speaker the 
check. 

We will also be passing on a folder with additional speaker names for further consideration for booking the 
following year 2019-2020. 

This is one of the most important positions in the guild.  Without Programs, we’re a very big sit-n-sew group.  
This is your opportunity to meet and choose the speakers you want!  

 
Minutes of April Membership Meeting 

 
Co-President Rose Mary Koch opened the meeting at 7:15 and greeted the members. 
 
She announced that Christine Brungardt and Dawn Sampson have agreed to be co-presidents for the upcoming 
year.  
A Program Coordinator is needed. The entire year has already been planned for 2018-2019. 
 
Marcia deBrigard is stepping down as coordinator for the Hole in Wall after 21 years. She described the activities 
of the camp to the membership, and told us about how important the quilts are to the campers. Linda Rose will 
take over as coordinator, and several members will be working with her.  
Thank you to Marcia and Linda.  
 
Yawkey Way Home continues to need quilts. Rose Mary also asked for volunteers to bind veterans quilts. 
 
Susan Holsing provided some additional details about the auction. 
 
Linda Jeffrey showed the group her completed Mystery Quilt top – Knittin’ Chickens - and asked members who 
participated to bring in their projects to the June meeting.  
 
There will be a Board of Directors meeting on April 30. All are invited to attend.  
 
The evening’s speaker was Amy Friend a modern quilter who presented her techniques for creating quilts and 
quilting them. 
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Upcoming Local Quilt Events 
 
May 11, 2018 7pm – 9 pm Reception   June 23, 2018  7 AM – 7 PM 
Beebe Estate Featured Artists Laurie Thies & students   Vermont Quilt Show Bus Trip 

Beebe Estate                                                                                             Sponsored by Quilters Connection 
235 West Forster Street         Contact RoseMary Koch for  information 
Melrose, MA 02176     
Gallery open 5/5, 5/12, 5/19, 5/26  11 am – 3 pm 
 

    Important Miscellaneous Information 
 
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: Please send all updates and informational notes to Susan Holsing, our Newsletter 
Coordinator, by the 25th of the month to appear in the following month’s Newsletter: NPQNews@gmail.com  
 

THE SUNSHINE LADY: Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshine in 
their life. Please e-mail: joannebrbr@aol.com I appreciate your input. Thank you, Joanne Barber 
(978)922-5123  
  

GUEST FEES: Please be reminded that North Parish Quilt Guild has a guest fee policy-- all guests pay a $3.00 fee 
for all meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate 
members observing this policy. Thank you.  
 
PARKING: Please note that we will be reserving the first two spaces in the parking lot for speakers and vendors.  
 
SUGGESTION BOX: A penny for your thoughts. If you have an idea, then let us know. This is YOUR guild. What 
would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. 
Please put your ideas and comments in the box. We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. 
Thank you. 
 
FREE TABLE: Don’t forget to check out the free table at the back of the room before and after the 
meetings. Anything quilt related is welcome – please feel free to “put and take”.  This is a great 
way to recycle magazines, notions and unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed. To be fair to all 
members please limit your taking to 2 or 3 items until the end of the meeting.  If you bring in 
anything and it is still there at the end of the night please take it home.  
 
THE GUILD WEBSITE:  Please visit the guild’s website and sign up to receive an e-mail when anything, including 
this newsletter, is posted to the site. See Susan Holsing if you would like help subscribing to the website.  
http://northparishquilters.wordpress.com/ 
 
SNOW CANCELLATION POLICY:  In the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of a North 
Parish Guild Meeting, then the guild meeting is also canceled.  However, if snow conditions become severe 
through the day, members will be notified by email by 3:00 pm on the day of the meeting. We ask that everyone 
assist with notifying our members of a cancellation.   Members without email should contact another North 
Parish Guild Member.  Thank you. 

 
REMEMBER TO BRING TO THE FEBRUARY MEETING: 

 Name Tag – Auction Items - Charity Items – Show and Tell  

http://northparishquilters.wordpress.com/

